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Background
On May 27, industry and media outlets began reporting details on a complex targeted attack known as Flame or Flamer. In some cases, this same threat
was previously described as Viper or Wiper. This currently active attack is multifaceted and in many ways sets a new precedence for recon and data
exfiltration within this attack genre.
Data Sources
-

CrySyS Labs - http://www.crysys.hu/skywiper/skywiper.pdf

-

Iran National CERT - http://www.certcc.ir/index.php?name=news&file=article&sid=1894

-

McAfee Labs Blog - http://blogs.mcafee.com/mcafee-labs/skywiper-fanning-the-flames-of-cyber-warfare

Modular Functionality
Skywiper is a modular, extendable, and updateable threat. It is capable of, but not limited to, the following key espionage functions:
- Scanning network resources
- Stealing information as specified
- Communicating with command and control (C&C) servers over SSH and HTTPS protocols
- Detecting the presence of more than 100 security products (antivirus, antispyware, firewalls, etc.)
- Using both kernel- and user-mode logic
- Employing complex internal functionality using Windows APC calls and and threads start manipulation, and code injections to key processes
- Loading as part of Winlogon.exe and then injecting itself into explorer.exe and services
- Concealing its presence as ~ named temp files, just as Stuxnet and Duqu
- Attacking new systems via USB flash memory and local networks (spreading slowly)
- Creating screen captures
- Recording voice conversations
- Running on Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 7 systems
- Containing known exploits, such as the print spooler and lnk exploits found in Stuxnet
- Using SQLite database to store collected information
- Using custom database for attack modules (this is very unusual, but shows the modularity and extendability of the malware)
- Often located on nearby systems: a local network for both C&C and target infection cases
- Uses multiple encryption methods (ex: XOR and RC4)
Within the code, various modules are broken out into well-defined and easily traceable names and groups. For example, within the main binary
(mssecmgr.ocx) we find the following module breakdown:
- FLAME - Handles AutoRun- infection routines
- WEASEL - Handles disk-parsing routines
- JIMMY - File parsing support
- TELEMETRY - C&C reporting and handling
- SUICIDE - Self-termination routine
- EUPHORIA - Various exploit modules
- BEETLEJUICE - Interface and control for Bluetooth devices
- BUNNY :
- PLATYPUS :
- CLAN - Lua Module, possibly related to remote target exploits
- FROG - Password-stealer module
- CRUISE - Handles NT domain-parsing routines
- DRILLER - AUDITION - Process termination, including AV/security product processes
- GATOR - Handles C&C communication
- LIMBO - MICROBE - Microphone/audio capture and recording
- SNACK - MUNCH - Handles network-related tasks. Appears to be the rootkit module to hide network connections and capture packets.
- VIPER - Screenshot module
- HEADACHE
It is also important to note that the main module is capable of parsing and interpreting PDF and DOC file formats, as well as phone/device contact data
(for example, Nokia and Sony devices).

Components
There are multiple primary components with associated modules, and numerous secondary generations and data files.
Skywiper’s main executables:
- Windows\System32\mssecmgr.ocx – Main module
- Windows\System32\msglu32.ocx
- Windows\System32\nteps32.ocx
- Windows\System32\advnetcfg.ocx
- Windows\System32\soapr32.ocx

Other notable filenames/components:
~dra52.tmp

~dra53.tmp

contents.btr

target.lnk

cmutlcfg.ocx

wrm3f0

zff042

~DFL983.tmp

scrcons.exe

urpd.ocx

~DF05AC8.tmp

wmiprvse.exe

ccalc32.sys

~DFD85D3.tmp

wlndh32

boot32drv.sys

~a29.tmp

mprhlp

pcldrvx.ocx

dsmgr.ocx

kbdinai

~KWI

~f28.tmp

~ZLM0D1.ocx

guninst32

~dra51k.tmp

~ZLM0D2.ocx

~HLV

~d43a37b.tmp

sstab

~DEB93D.tmp

~dfc855.tmp

~rcf0

~DEB83C.tmp

ef_trace.log

~rcj0

Propagation and Spreading
Skywiper contains multiple spreading/propagation mechanisms. These include:
- Windows share enumeration
- Exploitation of known vulnerabilities
- USB/removable devices
Current analysis indicates that the following vulnerabilities can be leveraged for the malware to spread to additional hosts:
- MS10-061
o

(MS10-061) Microsoft Windows Print Spooler Service Impersonation Remote Code Execution (2347290)
CVE-2010-27291

o
- MS10-046
o
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o

(MS10-046) Microsoft Windows Shortcut Icon Loading Remote Code Execution(2286198)
CVE-2010-2568

Basic C&C
Most C&C module data can be found within mssecmgr.ocx.
Initial steps:
1. A copy of mssecmgr.ocx is dropped into \windows\system32
2. A folder is created to store encrypted data files (\common files\Microsoft Shared\MSSecurityMgr)
3. The malware adds itself as an LSA Authentication package
a.

HKLM\SYSTEM\ControlSet001\Control\Lsa\Authentication Packages: msv1_0 mssecmgr.ocx

4. Domains are tagged/contacted
Example domains
- Traffic-spot.biz
- Traffic-spot.com
- Smart-access.net
- Quick-net.info
Capture:
POST /wp-content/rss.php HTTP/1.1
Accept: */*
User-Agent: Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR
2.0.50727)
Host: quick-net.info
Content-Length: 77
Connection: Keep-Alive
Cache-Control: no-cache

1

http://web.nvd.nist.gov/view/vuln/detail?vulnId=CVE-2010-2729

2

http://web.nvd.nist.gov/view/vuln/detail?vulnId=CVE-2010-2568

Notable details:
- Data transfer has been observed via HTTP (clear text) as well as HTTPS
- The URI for posting data/requests remotely appears to be the same for the various remote servers
/wp-content/rss.php

Additional domains
** Originally hosted by GoDaddy, these are now being sinkholed by Kaspersky Labs **
- videosync.info
- syncstream.info
- syncdomain.info
- rendercodec.info
- pingserver.info
- nvidiastream.info
- nvidiasoft.info
- nvidiadrivers.info
- localgateway.info
- flashupdates.info
- dnsupdate.info
- dnsportal.info
- dnsmask.info
- dnslocation.info
- autosync.info

Appendix A: MD5 Hashes
ec992e35e794947a17804451f2a8857e

*00004784.dll

06a84ad28bbc9365eb9e08c697555154

00004069.exe

296e04abb00ea5f18ba021c34e486746

00005729.dll

b604c68cd46f8839979da49bb2818c36

00006411.dll

bb5441af1e1741fca600e9c433cb1550

advnetcfg.ocx

c81d037b723adc43e3ee17b1eee9d6cc

boot32drv.sys

5ad73d2e4e33bb84155ee4b35fbefc2b

ccalc32.sys

dcf8dab7e0fc7a3eaf6368e05b3505c5

mscrypt.dat

d53b39fb50841ff163f6e9cfd8b52c2e

msglu32.ocx

bdc9e04388bda8527b398a8c34667e18

mssecmgr.ocx

c9e00c9d94d1a790d5923b050b0bd741

nteps32.ocx

296e04abb00ea5f18ba021c34e486746

soapr32.ocx

646fe96abf038834f8feaeed8ffbd334
c0b0ad970fbe9f39bea910aad164287a

Appendix A: DNS Domains	
  

autosync.co.uk	
  
autosync.com	
  
autosync.com.au	
  
autosync.de	
  
autosync.dk	
  
autosync.eu	
  
autosync.info	
  
autosync.net	
  
autosync.net.au	
  
autosync.no	
  
autosync.org	
  
autosync.se	
  
dnslocation.com	
  
dnslocation.info	
  
dnsmask.com	
  
dnsmask.info	
  
dnsmask.net	
  
dnsportal.com	
  
dnsportal.info	
  
dnsportal.net	
  
dnsportal.ru	
  
dnsupdate.be	
  
dnsupdate.co.uk	
  
dnsupdate.de	
  
dnsupdate.info	
  
dnsupdate.org	
  
flashupdates.com	
  
flashupdates.info	
  
flushdns.info	
  
hosted-‐by.leaseweb.com	
  

	
  
localgateway.com	
  
localgateway.com.au	
  
localgateway.info	
  
mailstore1.secureserver.net	
  
nvidiadrivers.com	
  
nvidiadrivers.info	
  
nvidiadrivers.net	
  
nvidiadrivers.org	
  
nvidiadrivers.ru	
  
nvidiasoft.info	
  
nvidiastream.info	
  
pingserver.com	
  
pingserver.de	
  
pingserver.info	
  
pingserver.net	
  
pingserver.nl	
  
pingserver.se	
  
Quick-‐net.info	
  
rendercodec.info	
  
Smart-‐access.net	
  
syncdomain.com	
  
syncdomain.info	
  
syncstream.co.uk	
  
syncstream.com	
  
syncstream.info	
  
Traffic-‐spot.biz	
  
Traffic-‐spot.com	
  
videosync.com	
  
videosync.com.au	
  
	
  
videosync.info	
  

	
  
videosync.net	
  
videosync.tv	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

Appendix B: Expanded Filename List
00004784.dll

~DFD85D3.tmp

services.exe

dmmsapi.dat

rccache.dat

00004069.exe

~a29.tmp

~ZLM0D1.ocx

~dra52.tmp

dcomm.dat

00005729.dll

dsmgr.ocx

~ZLM0D2.ocx

commgr32

advnetcfg.ocx

00006411.dll

~f28.tmp

sstab

target.lnk

msglu32.ocx

advnetcfg.ocx

desc.ini

m4aaux.dat

ccalc32.sys

nteps32.ocx

boot32drv.sys

fib32.bat

explorer.exe

zff042

soapr32.ocx

ccalc32.sys

~d43a37b.tmp

gppref32.exe

urpd.ocx

To691.tmp

mscrypt.dat

~dfc855.tmp

inje

Pcldrvx.ocx

ccalc32.sys

msglu32.ocx

Ef_trace.log

svchost

~KWI

boot32drv.sys

mssecmgr.ocx

contents.btr

iexplore

guninst32

~DEB93D.tmp

nteps32.ocx

wrm3f0

SeCEdit

~HLV

~HLV084.tmp

soapr32.ocx

scrcons.exe

~nms534

~DEB93D.tmp

~HLV294.tmp

preg.exe

wmiprvse.exe

~rcj0

lib.ocx

~KWI<>

ntcache.dat

wlndh32

wavesup3.drv

lss.ocx

~DEB83C.tmp

lmcache.dat

mprhlp

resource 146

kbdinai

stamn32

nteps32

~DFL983.tmp

cmutlcfg.ocx

~DF05AC8.tmp
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~dra53.tmp
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Appendix C: McAfee Product Coverage

Known Malware Coverage
McAfee AV /

Covered - Coverage is provided in the 6726 DATs released on May 29) as "Skywiper"

Web
Gateway
McAfee

N/A

Vulnerability
Manager
McAfee

Under Analysis

Network
Security
Platform
McAfee Host

Under Analysis

Intrusion
Prevention
McAfee

Under Analysis

Application
Control
GTI (Global

Related domains and IP Addresses are detected via Products with GTI configured

Threat
Intelligence)

CVE-2010-2729
McAfee AV /

N/A

Web
Gateway
McAfee

Covered - (MS10-061) Microsoft Windows Print Spooler Service Impersonation (2347290)

Vulnerability
Manager
McAfee

Covered - NETBIOS-SS: Microsoft Windows Print Spooler Service Impersonation Vulnerability

Network
Security
Platform
McAfee Host

Covered - Possible Print Spooler Service Impersonation Attempt Detected

Intrusion
Prevention
McAfee

Covered - Runtime Control

Application
Control
McAfee
Remediation
Manager

Covered - V-Flash

CVE-2010-2568
McAfee AV /

Covered - Exploit-CVE2010-2568

Web Gateway
McAfee

Covered - (MS10-046) Microsoft Windows Shortcut Icon Loading Remote Code Execution(2286198)

Vulnerability
Manager
McAfee

Covered - SMTP: Suspicious .Lnk Attachment Found / HTTP: Windows Shell Shortcut LNK File Parsing

Network

Vulnerability / HTTP: lnk File Download Detected / NETBIOS-SS: lnk File Access Detected

Security
Platform
McAfee Host

N/A

Intrusion
Prevention
McAfee

N/A

Application
Control
McAfee
Remediation
Manager

Covered - MS10-046 Vulnerability in Windows Shell Could Allow Remote Code Execution (2286198)
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